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FOUNDED IN 1873

VOL. LXffl No. 4

In the Spring a young man s
fancy turns—and turns—
and turns—
I

PRICE, 10 CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1935

State Track Meet Here This Saturday
Bates Actors
Will Produce
"Doll's House

FROM
THE

NEWS
Many Enthusiastic Fan.
Send Dim" For Prosperity

William Haver, Margaret Perkins To Play
Leading Roles

Mathematician Dope. It Out
Price For All $300

MARY ABROMSON, NEW
PRESIDENT, TO COACH

Americans Crave Excitement
And Violence Say. G. Stein

Professors' Children To Play
Juvenile
Parts

La Guardia Issue. Purpcef ul
Riot Call-Gets Wi.h

In

Play

^Through this medium
Che $ate£ stubcnt botop expresses its sympathies to

iPresfoent atti> 0lv*. #rap
:f or the rttent loss of their son

$aul J. #rap

Billy Murphy's M. I. A. A. Directing
Famed Band To
Games After A
Be Ivy Feature
Preparations Are Nearly
Complete For Annual Spring Hop

Bobcat Weight Debate League
Men May Be In To Meet Here
1936 Olympics This Week-end

NATURAL FLOWERS
FOR DECORATIONS
Reservations

May

Be

Made

At Any Time With The
Class Treasurer

Year's Lapse

MAINE, BATES, BOWDOIN
HAVE BALANCED FORCES
Kishon, Johnson, Niblock, Veysey, Good, Blacks, Among
Many Stars

Tomorrow night at 8:00 P. M. the
Preparations for Ivy Hop, the spring
Bates Little Theatre curtain will rise
Junior prom, are well under way.
on Henrik Ibsen's play, "A Doll's
Billy Murphy's Arcadians, direct from
House," produced by the English 4-A
a season at the Arcadia Ballroom on
-NILS LENNARTSONPlayers on Thursday and Friday eveBroadway, have been secured for
nings, May 9 and 10.
music. This band, consisting of twelve
J. E. and S. E. Leard
Qgenrt-a-Dime chain letters flooded
As this will be their final production
pieces and a vocalist, is one of Ifew
With the possibility that six state records may be broken by some
pj5t offi.vs in many of the larger cities this year, the Players are bending
England's best. It has played previin itic Western half of the nation to- every effort to make "A Doll's House"
ously at Bates, and is universally con- of the outstanding performers in an exceptionally star-studded field, and
: at San Antonio, Texas, pos- one of their best. Toward this end they
ceded to be one of the very finest ever with the probability that Bowdoin. Rates, and Maine will be nip-and-tuck
JONES, GREENWOOD,
Ul inspectors prepared to follow up have chosen their veterans for the
to have come here.
in the point totals, the 37th Maine State Track Meet will lie held, after a
BATES DELEGATES
Decorations Unique
the first arrests made as a result of parts, forming an all-star cast.
year's lapse, on Garcelon Field this Saturday.
Well-Known
Players
Decorations, it has been announced,
it? craze.
Margaret Perkins '35 plays the lead
The Eastern Intercollegiate Debating will be unique in that instead of the
MEET STARTED IN
"It is encouraging to know we may
Mail i arriers at Denver. Kansas City. in the role of Nora Helmer. William
League
will
hold
its
annual
conference
usual
paper variety, they will consist
This year's meeting will renew the
I.os Angeles, Spokane and Seattle were Haver '35 takes the part of Torvald be represented in the 1936 Olympics," on the Bates campus on Friday and entirely of natural flowers. Programs
i.iaded down with the missives of the Helmer. her husband. Both of these said Coach C. Ray Thompson, speaking Saturday May 10th and 11th. The con- are being made up in white suede, and state intercollegiate meet program,
"prosperity club" fans. At Denver, actors are well known to Bates audi- in Chapel last Thursday morning. The ference will open with a dinner on the committee announces the prospect which started back in 1895 at Waterville when Bowdoin won the first coni
the scheme first came to the ences, for they have appeared in vari- reference was, of course, to Tony Friday evening and will be concluded of unusually good refreshments.
test, and which has been continued
attention of postal authorities, the vol- ous productions of the Players for the Kishon and Larry Johnson, sophomore on Saturday noon.
The
date
of
the
Hop
is
Tuesday,
May
weight stars who recently startled the
with only two interruptions since—
ute of mail was undiminished.
past four years, as has also John Dority sports world by their exploits at the
28, 8:00 P. M. This is the last day of one in 1917-1918, on account of the
Guest Representatives
'35, who plays the part of Dr. Rank. Penn Relays.
Bates will be host to representatives classes, the night before Ivy Day. This war, and the other last year. The reStill three more veteran actors help
In giving his enlightening talk on from several of the colleges which are dance will last until 1:00 A. M.
newal is under the direction of the
to make up the cast, in the persons of what the Olympics mean, what Bates members of the league. The committee
The committee in charge consists
Intercollegiate Athletic AssoQ.\ mathematician has figured that Florence Nan Wells '35, who appears athletes have done in the Olympics, which has charge of the accommoda- of Roger Fredland '36, Chairman; Maine
if a 'lime letter chain worked perfectly as Mrs. Linden, Frances Hayden '35, and what chances Bates has of being tions and the entertainment is com- Lenore Murphy 36, Valeria Kimball ciation, which assumed control of track
winter after the dissolution of
here i" Davidson County, everybody appearing as Ellen, and Charlotte represented. Coach Thompson gave an posed of Margaret Perkins '35, Lillian '36. Frank Manning '36. Edward Well- this
the old Maine Intercollegiate Track
would eventually wind up with a $300 Longley '35, who takes the part of especially interesting quotation which Bean '35, and Edmund Muskie '36.
man '36. and Henry Brewster '36.
and Field Association.
Anna.
Subscription will be $2.75 per couple.
toss.
was made by Lawson Robertson, coach
Bates Delegates
Program Well Arranged
. Butler Seedman '38, although a newMiss Mary Bunce of Smith College, To secure bids see Henry Brewster
Under the new administration, a
What started Dr. C. R. Fountain of comer this year, will be remembered of the University of Pennsylvania and
one-day meet is arranged with the aim
Peabody College to thinking about it for his admirable work in "Thirty the United States Olympic track who is president ot the league, will (Room 11, East Parker Hall).
■ o
of using the minimum amount of time
was that somebody sent him one of the Minutes In A Street," given by the teams. Said Robertson, "If these boys preside at the conference. The Bates
(Kishon and Johnson) can throw (the delegates are K. Gordon Jones '35 and
without rushing the athletes from one
chain letters.
Players earlier this year. He will play hammer) consistently 170 feet, they William Greenwood '36. The conferevent to another. The program has
the part of Nils Krogstad.
will have no difficulty in making the ence will be open only to members of
been so arranged as to occupy the time
Children Play Parts
the Debating Council and the visiting
ordinarily necessitated by other forms
Olympic team."
Donald and Constance Sawyer, chilBates Olympic Stars
delegates.
of sport such as baseball or football,
qortrnde Stein, American novelist dren of Dr. and Mrs. William H. SawFive Bates athletes have already
o
and the running events have been
who lives in Paris, sailed yesterday for yer, and Carold Woodcock, daughter participated in the Olympics as memspaced in such a way as to allow
Havre on the French liner Champlain of Dr. and Mrs. Karl S. Woodcock, will bers of the United States teams, but
pauses for the spectators to watch the
alter a six months' visit to her native play the juvenile parts of the play.
only one has placed. Bond Blanchard,
Debater, Honor Student, And field events, which will be more or less
lano-the first in thirty-one years—
Under Professor Grosvenor G. Rob- a 120-yard high hurdler, who graduated
continuous.
darbg which she traveled all over the inson's supervision, Mary Abromson from Bates in 1912, was the first
Orator Will Become
Although Colby definitely has no
t'nttei states and lectured in thirty- '36. the new 4-A President, is coaching Olympic prospect here. Blanchard,
chance of winning, one of her dark
Theologian
»iv. miiversltteB. She said she found the play.
who has the distinction of being the
horses may be the determining factor
"the American type" had not changed
captain of the only Bates team to win
in selecting the ultimate winner from
Ray
Stetson
'35,
Bates
honor
stuin her long absence.
a state meet, made the team, but was Glamorous
Coupon Books Good
Political
Propa- dent and orator, has received an honor the other three colleges by redistributJoy Dow, Toastmaster
in the 110-meter high
"Americans are very violent and
For Saturday Meet eliminated
scholarship from the New York Bibli- ing points.
ganda
Foreseen
As
Novel
At a Senior Class Meeting held MonKeller Good Bet
hurdles.
very gentle at the same time," Miss
cal School which will provide board,
After leaving college, Harland HoldHarry Keller, Bates dashman and day afternoon in The Little Theatre,
Plans Get Under Way
Stein said. "The American likes exciteroom, and tuition during his three year
Bates Student* will be admitted ing, ex-'13, made the team as a halfbroad jumper, who has been out of the speakers for the Class Day Exerment and violence, but in his manners
course there.
to the State Meet Saturday on the miler, but failed to place. Ray Buker
While at Bates Stetson has had a dis- competition since the Maine indoor cises were chosen. The speakers
and habits is very gentle. American
Bates will elect its 1935 Mayor on
presentation of their coupon books. '22, the "most versatile runner ever to
meet with a pulled tendon, will be elected for this honor this year are all
politeness is genuine.
In the forenoon the books will represent Bates," a New England Tuesday. May 21st, according to an tinguished career as a student and as another factor In the outcome. If in outstanding campus leaders.
a
debater.
He
has
been
a
member
of
announcement
made
by
the
Student
simply be shown at the gate, but in champion in the five-mile crossHoward Norman, speedy hockey star
"I found that Americans really want
the varsity debating squad for three top form, Keller might take firsts in
the afternoon books must be pre- country run, and holder of the Bates Council Monday night. Once again this years and has participated in numerous both the century and the broad jump, of the past two seasons and a member
to make you happy. This does not mean
popular
spring
event,
which
promises
sented signed by the student's name. two-mile record of 9 minutes and 23
that thev lack sophistication, but the
intercollegiate debates. Along with his and thereby give Bates an excellent of the baseball squad, will offer prayer.
Students must enter at the Bard- seconds, which is 22 seconds faster to become an annual affair, will take debating achievements he has created chance of copping its first state title Bond Perry, who will deliver the Class
fact that their gentleness has perished
well Street gate, and for the after- than the state record, became the place on the Bates campus.
while they have been becoming sophisa name for himself in the field of since 1912, the only year that the Oration, besides being the managing
noon events they will be admitted American mile champion in 1924, and
ticated shows that it is genuine. In
Fiery campaign speeches will once oratory, and it was only a few weeks championship has been won by the editor of "The Student" last year and
Eurnpo. one the other hand, a person's
only between one and two P. M. was the only Bates man who ever again be heard from Hathorn's austere ago that he won the State Oratorical Garnet. If Keller has to favor his ankle football manager, was a member of the
Officials have announced that books placed in the Olympics, getting fourth
n«tahbor doesn't really count for
Contest in competition with repre- somewhat, Bowdoin's chances will be debating team which recently toured
presented by anyone outside of stu- in the 1,500 meter run in the 1924 steps. Clever managers will once sentatives from the other Maine col- greatly enhanced, and the pennant may the south.
miu-v
again laud their candidates to the leges.
Gordon Jones, twice president of his
go to Bowdoin for the twenty-fourth
dent s wdlbeccmfiscatetL______^_ Olympics.
SI* added that she thought her work
Adams in 1932
class, Government assistant, and varskies and wrack their brains for deDuring his senior year he has done time in State Meet history.
Is aa much appreciated in the United
Art Sager '27, a javelin thrower, was
Maine, too, is a potential winner. sity debater for four years, will dework in the department of GovStates as in France.
the best on the American team in his vices to bring their demagogues into honor
ernment, and has written a thesis on The manner in which Coach Chester liver the Pipe-oration. Carl Milliken,
specialty,
but,
though
he
did
205
feet,
the
public
eye.
"The whole younger crowd under"Co-operative Farming," a field in Jenkins distributes his middle dis- manager of Winter Sports and tennis
Sager failed to place. Arn Adams "33
If memories of last year's Indian which he is much interested. Last tance stars may account for the rise or candidate, will render the last will
stand it." she said. "It was among
was
a
member
of
the
1932
U.
S.
Olymyounger people at the colleges that I
and testament. Joy Dow, best-known
A little over a year ago an indig- pic team for the 1,600 meter relay Howe, Tammany's O'Neil. the people's year he was a candidate in the pri- fall of the Pale Blue.
Rave most of my lectures. The young
Cecil Daggett, a promising Colby and niost-in-demand campus humorist,
choice. Joy Dow, and that blonde dark maries for the nomination as a reprenant
student
body
met
in
a
mass
quartet.
no trouble understanding me. but
from his district to the state freshman. Bill Soule of Bowdoin, and will be toastmaster. Dorothy Kimball,
Thompson emphasized the difficulty horse, Clara Marshall—if you have sentative
meeting of three hundred men as a
the older people have to struggle
legislature, and narrowly missed win- Maine's Don Huff, may finish in that high ranking student and women's
of
making
an
Olympic
team
to
repreresult,
partially,
of
the
exercise
by
these
memories,
then
you
know
what
ning the contest despite his youth. order behind Keller in the 100. The editor of last year's "Student," will
against many preconceived ideas."
a Student Council of ten men of its sent the United States, because a pro- to expect; if you haven't, then prepare
This scholarship will give him an Orono entry in the 220, John Murray, a deliver the Class History.
Miss Stein said that while she had
spective team member has to keep in
power to reject nominations to its
opportunity for concentrated study in sophomore, showed ability enough last
Charlotte Longley, member of the
yourself
for
political
graft,
silverbeen rery pleased with her reception
good shape all year, better shape for
own membership. Yet two months
week to be considered for a victory, 4-A's will give the address to Fathers
the sectional trials, and best shape for tongued oratory, humor, desperate his chosen field of theology.
here, she had made no plans for
ago essentially the same student
o
and
Mothers. Lillian Bean, prominent
although he will probably have to beat
another visit.
the final try-outs.
body was blocked by sixteen men in
joshing, veiled intrigues, and fireworks.
Soule and Vale Marvin, both of Bow- woman debater and member of the
Five
Bates
men
have
already
overits attempt to strike from the ConstiWho will be this year's candidates?
doin, and Capt. Frank Pendleton of team that met the Oxford debaters last
tution, among other clauses, that come these obstacles. Will more soon?
fall, will give the address to Halls and
Bates to do it.
clause which grants to the council
Marvin should be favored in the 440, Campus. John Dority, former editor
CJ Mayor La Guardia made out a strong
the right to exercise that power.
over Paul Merrick, former Cony High of "The Student," and president ot the
( ase for the use of Governors Island,
Obviously, something must be
star, who now competes for Colby; 4-A's, will present the Class gift to
when enlarged by twenty-nine acres, as
wrong with an amending machinery
Pendleton, Bates, and Maxcy. Bowdoin. the College. The Class marshal is to be
a commercial air terminal last week.
which will allow such an insignifiMaine's strength lies in the middle Edward Small, band leader and
Members of the Military Affairs Comcant minority to halt the action of
Professors Gould, Hovey, distances. Joel Marsh and Ken Black talented musical artist.
mittee of the House, headed by Chairan overwhelming majority of intershould fight it out for a victory and
nan McSwain, were evidently imBartlett, Carroll,
ested students moving for construe
possibly a record in the half-mile, push him to a record. H. L. Richardson
pressed by the suitability of the site
live
reforms.
When
the
ConstituZerby,
Speak
ahead of Bob Saunders of Bates and of Maine made the present record of
s loading and unloading station for
9 minutes 35 4-5 seconds in 1930.
tional
Assembly
met
last
March,
251
Dick Hatchfield of Bowdoin.
air transport serving New York. Army
Phil Good, National A. A. U. Chammen
were
present
or
15
more
than
Veysey
May
Be
Pushed
imentS that proximity of the garMajor problems that are before the
pion, should take firsts in both hurdles
the
two-thirds
necessary
to
pass
the
Cliff
Veysey,
Colby's
brilliant
disrison there was vital for the protection
Diplomatic Corps In Washington conwithout difficulty, but the question
amendments. Only 16 votes were
of the financial district of Man hat an
cerning United States policy In the tance man, seems to be the only defi- will be whether he can better the state
needed
to
overthrow
every
one
ot
nite
winner.
If
he
runs
the
mile,
he
were rather completely riddled bv the
Far East were settled on Bates Camrecords. At the Penn Relays recently,
the proposed changes; and those sixpus last Wednesday evening at a well will be pushed by Ernie Black of Good did 3-10 seconds better than the
Mayor's dramatic issuance of a not
teen votes were present so unintelattended round table discussion In Maine, Bob Porter of Bowdoin, and present state high hurdle record, of
call" from Broad and Wall Streets
ligently present that the Assembly
which student and faculty speakers Harry Saunders of Maine. If he runs 15 1-5 seconds, made in 1925 by C. E.
which brought 450 police to the buDmust continue to pay for printing
took an active part. The following an- the two mile. Bill Hunnewell, a U. of M. Ring of Maine, and tied by Good in the
Treasnry isuilding inside of ten mineleven lines of a clause which has
alyzed the problems: Gordon Jones, sophomore; Veysey's team mate, De-. Despite the innuendoes of alaernever been in operation for five sec(Continued on Page 2)
chairman; Prof. Gould, Dr. Hovey, Verber, and Day Stetson of Bates may
Banlc investigations the whole proonds since its incorporation into the
Prof. Bartlett, Prof. Carroll, Dr. Zerby,
tram of the city's air facilities—lannConstitution—the clause providing
Bond Perry '35, Irving Isaacson, Wil"i* fields, seaplane ramps and the like
for dormitory associations.
liam Greenwood, Flora McLean and
"looks more promising than ever it
There are certain definite proLeslie Hutchinson of the class of '36.
has before.
eressive changes which should be
The first point to be discussed was:
made in the present Constitution.
"That the United States should bring
more severe diplomatic pressure to
There is certain machinery which
Questions To Cover Thesis,
bear on Japan for her activities in
ha. been tried and found wanting.
QAfraid to trust loose-tongued civilian
Manchuria. The audience favored alYet
in
three
successive
ballottings,
Major Field Of Students
'abor, the French General Staff last
most unanimously a non aggressive
movements pointing toward these
*eek had French and Senegalese
program
in
the
Orient.
It
was
thought
Junior Chamber Of Commerce
changes have been stalemated by an
Honor examinations for special
soldiers at work completing "la patadvisable to permit Japan to have a
_-.
l.tlitl»»» amending clause.
TO MY MOTHER
h's" chain of super-secret frontier
Sponsoring Testimonial
honor students are being held this
naw
equal
to
that
of
the
United
States
In three successive Constitutional
defense works among the forests of
week in Libby Forum and the Hedge
and Great Britain. The final point of
By Rose Darrough
To Kishon, Johnson
Assemblies, it has been well-nigh
Alsace and the Moselle. Just as the
laboratory under the supervision of a
the discussion that the United States
impossible to obtain a two-th.rds
new secret seemed to be keeping
committee of seven faculty members,
adopt
a
more
positive
economic
policy
I have k-j«-^ wil<l lyre through mighty pines
attendance, let alone a two-thirds
"teely, pairs of Germans in light sport
In the Far East, met with disapproval
Tomorrow evening in the Androscog- three of whom are members of the
Planes began coasting across the
affirmative vote.
In rhythmic waves that beat along gray lines
gln Electric Building a banquet is to be honor committees. These examinations
by both the audience and speakers.
frontier, flying low over France's deThe Student Council has taken
The interest taken in these three held for the two Bates athletes, Kishon are oral and cover the field of the
Of
cliff,
in
symphonies
of
studied
art
fenses and snapping photographs.
cognizance of the situation as it
points and the time spent on them and Johnson, who did so well last week thesis which the students are expected
But never music that has thrilled my heart
When this had happened four times in
stands and is moving actively toward
made it impossible to bring up the in the weight events of the Penn Relay to defend. The second part deals with
Like your brave laugh undauntedI down the >ears
•he week, tempers snapped at the
a change in the status quo. It has
problem of public opinion and a war Carnival. The Lewiston Junior Cham- the entire field of the major subject.
French General Staff and Germany reappointed a Constitutional CommitWeaving a thread of gold through care and tears.
with Japan.
ber of Commerce is sponsoring this The student is questioned on any maceived fair warning that any more
The meeting was under the auspices testimonial for the boys who put terial studied in the courses for the
tee to revise the Constitution, and to
Peeping planes would be dealt with as
of the Young Men's and the Young Lewiston and the State of Maine on major. The subject is treated as a
incorporate the changes into amendwhole rather than in the specific
follows:
Women's Christian Association.
I have known beauty
ments. It asks the student body to
the map in the field of athletics.
that the student takes to comIn gold spilled by a sudden autumn sun
follow with intelligent interest the
President John J. Pendergast, former courses
First, anti-aircraft batteries would
plete the major. The third part deals
series of articles in the "Student ,
In hush of twilight when the day was done
Are blank shots. If these were disreThe men of the Massachusetts Insti- Bates student, announces that there with the related minor with which the
of which this is the first, which will
In trees that swfy by hidden mountanyearns
.
garded, French combat planes would
tute of Technology (Boston) and the will be two well-known speakers. student is expected to be familiar. The
analyse the reforms needed and
take the air, surround the German
women of Radcllffe College will have Mayor Robert J. Wiseman of the City results of these examinations will be
In youthful eyes envisioning long "reams
outline the amendments to be voted
a debate on the advisability of "dutch of Lewiston will make the presenta- announced soon.
Peepers and try to shoo them back into
But
beauty's
self
I've
watched
as
your
soul
trod
on. Two weeks from tomorrow those
tion of the gifts to the athletes.
Germany, "making every effort to
treats" on "dates."
The brave white way that you have walked with God.
amendments will come before the
avoid collision and in no case pursuing
Assembly for approval.
beyond the frontier."
Super Secret Defense Set Up
By French Military Force.
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Mentioned By Thomp- Garnet Squad Is Host
To Representatives
son In Recent Track
Of Several Colleges
Talk In Chapel
KISHON, JOHNSON
GOOD PROSPECTS

Announce Parts
For Class Day

Mayor Campaign
Is Announced By
Student Council

Ray Stetson Wins
Scholarship To
New York School

Committee Report
On Const. Amending

Diplomatic Corn's
Problems Settled
By College Group

Relay Winners To Oral Honors Exams
Be Honored With Given This Week
Banquet Tomorrow
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THE
BATES STUDENT

Ambitious Social
Workers On Tour

PEPYS THRU THE KEYHOLE

tubettt

Funeral Services
Will Be Arranged
For Paul Gray '2(j

who shall forthwith P^the^
Yowsah! Yowsah! Uncle Sam recarry out the
And
turns and once again the malicious with them to
President's Son Had Brillj^ i
So lovely!
Chilman And Maurer Journey wind will fly in all directions For
Diplomatic Record
now glad Springtime is at hand and are to receive flowers
To Maine A'La Freight
lor
the boys and girls stroll hand in hand tnan the females .^.^1 know
- preeen,
Arrangements for local services „.
about the campus—which is just^anof respect for Paul Gray. 29 ye* ,/,.
other
form
of
handshaking.
Hi
oua.
With a sigh of released brakes. "The
son of President and Mrs. ciif,, '
Gull," crack through-train from Bos- Hi bud! Hi bud! Because they come cnx-k*
. no, cumquats . . • " >
Gray, who died in Montevideo, j '
.,Wi
HODLYhocks! . • •
.,J„.. f
ton to St. Johns, prepared to pull out in trees.
STl'DENT STAFF MM
guay, on May 1, have not as yet h*,
Some co-ed said Barney couldn t
Editor of Lewiston Upper Station. At this
definitely determined.
even reach first base, but Barney says
Mta I^nnarHon " "*• ""xUttlUM «"«•«" '
By LESLIE HUTCHINSON
.
Managing Editor precise moment (2:10 Monday morn- he was out till 2 o'clock and in the
Paul Gray, a graduate or B^.
ing. April 29) Bill Chilman and Eric
Robert Fl.h -86 (Tel. 8-3SGS)
.
.'_
College in the class of 1926,
5, Nick I't-llicane '37. John Garrity '3 Maurer, would-be hoboes, appeared last two games reached 8 times ...
OUR LAST FRONTIER
Assistants: John I.eard '38, Bond Perry
News Editor
splash . ■ »—
his M.A. degree from Harvard «£
. And what
Sports Editor from a dark corner of a tool shed, Beulah took a rain coat along on his
Damon SteUon WJTel. 8-4121)
•
We have often read about the mass Phi Beta Kappa honors, ami (t(ft
Robert Saunder. 'SB (Tel 8-3364)
.
Women's Editor scrambled across sidings, and swung date Saturday nite, but the date was
Dorothy Staple. "36 (Tel. 3.30)
aboard the off-station side of the loco- ouly fair . . . Muck Bain gettiug posi- . .What's Aldrich wearing? ... N» -B£5 %eodWaeyStweUrsef ESS there entered foreign service.
On November 12, 1929, after a brj].
tively sylph-like . . . Milliken got sunP
motive's tender.
SPECIAL EDITORS
Farmington ■«£**
^wto fs n out rfo^dreds of dtaconr- liant record in the foreign diploma,,!
s
r
Clouds of pungent soft coal smoke burned Sunday A. M., but that doesn t teed
'3(1;
Intercolleciate
—
Bates
musicians
.
.
f*')»°
„
„,"
service, he was appointed via
f
cut
screened them from the station mas- cause one to emulate a Cheshire cat, and a choice of two kinds of^pie
i i I. it in g■ — Lawrence Floyd
. —«- W; M'isic — Gale Freeman
cut
liernice Winston SO: Women a" Athletics*—"Margaret Andrews '37
and was transferred in March
ter's view, as they clambered up the Carl! Taylor's face was red too . . .
schemes. The plan ca 11s for the o the same office at Stuttgart, I
ladder and threw themselves flat on Hi, Toots. "It's only got 7 jewels, but
REPORTERS
His transfer from there to
the grimy steel deck of the water it's a good ticker" . . . Fuller thinks
BffaWf. SfuVtarmfrs0. who was ordered on November 24
tank. They were not a moment too a clavicle is something you sec
have
blcome
accustomed
to
hard
winwas appointed January 9, 1935. to t^I
soon. Couplings clashed; cinders through, but "Ruthie" says thats a Doris is arousing new wrath in her
rained down as the engineer opened bouer; collar "Muscles" . . . Have you chapel mates by insisting on bringing ters—such as state relief workers in position of secretary of the L'nits|
up the forced draught. "The Gull" heard about the infamous woman from Chick's breakfast to song service ev- Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan States legation at Montevideo.
While en route from Stuttgi
left the radiance of the station flood- Winnepeg—well, ask the bard from m■morning ... it was all right when Traveling 'light, the first contingent o
Robert York '37
lights and plunged into the night, Wiscasset . . . Just to be "catty , 111 she Tunned her generosity to a mere settlers will arrive next week ai new position there, Mr. Gray S.I„;
Matanuska Valley in the southern- about one month at the home- ol ^
SPORTS
carrying with it two Bates bums who nominate Dority, Milliken, Taylor, and
John Leard '38. Samuel were scared half to death, and yet were Fuller for the Animal Rescue League— sandwich or the vestiges of a com- most section of Alaska. There, each parents in Lewiston.
munion wafer, but now that she totes transplanted family will be given »
George Chamberlin '37. Bernard Marcus '37, Byron Catlln '38,
in this league there is no "kitty" . . .
having the time of their lives.
Leard '38. John Dority '3o.
Ault and Clough say men should be in a full course
40 acre tract of land, a log cabin,
"Blind Baggage"
live stock, and farm equipment. UnNot many seconds had passed be- thin—'thin' leave us alone said "Milt °avorSy%iUmandeggsT..tos1
BUSINESS BOARD
Business Manacer fore the blast of hot fumes and soot and "Porge" . . . "Oh, Chute!" giggled
like the extremely crude cabins of our
Harold Bailey '30 (Tel. 8-33B4)
.
•
AdTertlsIng Manager grew unbearable, and the amateur the pretty young thing who dined by tng of steaming coffee and cold m. k early settlers, theirs will have built-in
By Delerium Trembling
Issfsran^T'KoberrVork'^Uennis Heaiy '3S, Samuel MacDonald '38, Urban Avery '37 hoboes, at the risk of their necks, Win's side in the pleasant warmth of in tricky thermos bottles . . .. WW£ furniture and running water. Elecdagnab tantalizing . . ■ yet «« tricity, however, will at present have
Great country Maine.
managed to gain the "blind baggage." the Fire-side . . . That "Paddywack" it's
Saw my first bluebird about tw<,c.;
This, the front-end door of the first Madden with his shadow again visited worst they say, is the fish cakes on to be given up. But for their health
Ten Cents.
Business Manager baggage car, is a highly favored posi- the Lafayette . . . And believe it or Friday'mornings . . - Was amused the government makes careful pro- a half weeks ago.
other evening at hearing, S i'Brag vision—by providing a community
Did he ever bite.
tion for those who have to get some- not, I can't see anything wrong with the
Maybe he got some of that adTasjtl
where fast, but lack the wherewithal Gillis' footwork-tap! tap! . . • Saw gadocio Frazier's golf /core of the physician, dentist, and Red Cross
other day swoop from a 97, to a ra, nurse. And it is not until they have "Vacation in Maine" literature -c,
the
"Purity"
boys,
Dow
and
Perry,
to
"ride
the
plush."
matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
Holland Street slid by; the River- guess how they got another "hot and then . . . can you bear it.' . . • spent four winters in their new home fell for it.
a mere 83 ... His stories always that they will begin to pay back their
At that it must have been an epi<; I
side Street bridge zipped past two feet lunch" ... I think I'd find Houltou u>
HEMSER
^^
to improve with retelling ... $3,000 debt to the government.
euphemism to drag him up here \\A
overhead; Main Street flashed back so Harmon-ious, said Dow . . . "Ron- seem
Associated gollecjiate gggl
like a comet. From time to time the nie", said "Toomey picnicking is de- Krasna and Chart pinched the arguTo those of us who have been he could have stayed South.
-M9J4 (jiU^aJfBiorsi l935t~
Or maybe he just came up to kea|
lurid glare from the open fire door lightful" ... "I may not be an angel, ment on the way home trom Farm brought up with a champagne appelit up the countryside, and the hoarse says Howie, our little praying par- ington . . . Rand Hall "Open House tite such a future seems strangely Cummings company on the front pan
blasts of the whistle drowned out the son, "some" Berzins will love it went off with a bang Friday ... big uncomfortable. To be literally trans- at Parker.
though" . . . "Butch" Pellicani isn't explosion even echoed at Frye . . • planted from one's own home to the
Or to watch Revey play tennis. j|
rumble of the wheels.
annoyed with "Betty" trifles . . . -I do not consider that I am to be ominous sounding "Malanuska Valley you can call it that.)
Chilman—Maurer Program
inhibited
by
any
bonds
of
matrimony
,
"There's no Harmon an ode," says
Or maybe it was to study Ti
in Alaska seems like unwarranted evicThus began the bizarre excursion, Kenseth . . . "Smoked his cigar"— quoth the young lady. "I like the Joys tion. But strong, youthful men find the Murphy's elfin grace on the ba
last week, of Eric Maurer '38. well- that wicked Ray Harwood . . . Parson of life perry much. But 'tis not for fertile soil of Malanuska preferable
It couldn't have been the
known Bobcat drummer, and Bill Pendleton looks positively roguish a man of mine to be faithless. Unless to the ignominy of state relief. And that brought him up here.
Chilman '35, social worker and ad- with that new clip ... "I Bruce easily," you cancel that date, nevah, nevali fertile is this valley—for abundant
All that can be said for that i- ■ ■
rf IS USUALLY DIFFICULT to feel capable to evaluate vertising man of wide repute. This says Caroline . . . "Raxie", 'chevie- darken this door again" . . . Very
rainfall, and a summer sun that gives it's about as consistent as
persons whom one knows only slightly. Yet there are also the particular exploit, however, is not the chase' boy, plays "ball" with Beulah dramatic . . . Paige was apparently twenty hours of warmth daily, produce Murphy's decisions at Sai
rare instances when the briefest observation and opportunity to least in the Chilman Maurer program, ... If you blankety blank ('ell, you swaved by Bond's masterfulness . . . ■ ideal farming conditions. The supposed game.
which the two are endeavor- can't even swear in this column) And" Dottie tried hard not to exceed formidable winters are lessened by the
And just about as popular.
look over a person makes the observer feel surely that he knows through
ing to gain a greater practical under- idjits would only do something besides her quota by asking only two men to Japanese current to a milder tempera(Remember—even the grass bun
the stuff of which the person is made. This is the way that Paul Gray standing of social and industrial con- get measly, your uncle would have the debacle . . . Everyone seemed to
than that of Minnesota, Wiscon- up about it—The fire produced a .
ditions. Posing as technical students, something to write about ... as it is enjoy "Salleeee" in fact. Bob refuses ture
impressed us in his short stay on campus last Fall.
sin, and Michigan. Also unparallelled the only real heat wave we've U
they were conducted through the plant . . . well, might as well record these to think or talk of anything else since,
conditions insure the pay- since Sargent hit Cheney Hou>~
The manner of his speech, his type of dress, his seeming complete of the Lewiston Gas Light Co., by the antics . . . there is standing room only much to Ruth's thoro disgust . . . How economic
ment of their honestly contracted Somebody felt it and started yoi-: ,|
self-possession at all times, united into making a distinct impression foreman himself; as alleged pre-medl- behind Rand Hall infirmary now . . . did you like the new washboard ar- debts. Indeed, only the efforts of a that Spring was here).
at Chase? . . . And the
of a thorough gentleman and intelligent man of the world. Those Ol cal students they fathomed the mys- Line gets all of a lather trying to rangements
So I have to do the dirty wort
few hundred discouraged miners proteries of the undertaking establishsoft endearments to Marge, Mother Hubbard dresses in evidence duce any portion of that region's food;
That just shows how things lu.; : I
us who had the fortune to meet with him personally were deeply ment of Poisson and Fortin. They have shout
when he just knows that Lil has her . . . Bill seems to be getting places the rest, $6,000,000 worth per year,
By the way, have you seen ourl
impressed bv his disarming nature and social ease. We were also also found time to inaugurate a firm ear flat to the window on the floor with a canary-colored roadster . . .
be imported. Thus, with good Police Force? He can be found detT
impressed with the breadth of his knowledge in the field of inter- friendship with William Cullen, night below . . . Time was when Roger pro- and doing things . . . Willard Higgins must
loam, an abundance of fish and game, orating the campus around Hathcr.l
national relations. Most impressive of all was the sum total of ah engineer at the local M. C. R. R. round- vided a little vicarious pleasure for was surprised the other nite in the and what is today very important—a on any old Sunday. Look him 5
act of carrying out a dastardly plot
house,
and
with
other
employees
and
the
Rand
inmates
with
his
studied
these attributes which gave him a roundness of development which officials of the railroad.
market for their products—there is no sometime—that hat is a classic.
mellifluence . . . Who caught whom ... He was about to dole out to each reason why the industrious should not
Don't bother him though. He migi:J
Have Found Niche
is our's to strive for.
peeking into what reception room one of his aides a small amount of measle become prosperous and happy in their decide to patrol the graveyard ■:■[
The pair were somewhat fatigued nite last week . . . and was she em- mucous, with which each aide was to
stead of the campus.
It is difficult to understand that this figure which only a few and travel-stained upon their return barrassed! . . . (Sorry, but we must get his man ... a member of the new homes.
What good would Spring be then?
months ago was alive, alert, keen,—is now gone. But let his passing to Lewiston in a "side-door Pullman," have at least one ambiguity in every faculty ... all of which would result
RUSSIA REVEALS
When it comes.
make us all the more receptive to value the example of gentlemanly or box-car which did not need the bill column) . . . Personal nomination for in the infection of the entire faculty
Soviet Russia's May Day demonstraAnd after all it's just around ti:
of
lading
to
let
them
know
that
it
had
simultaneously,
and
a
consequent
most
accurate
reporter—Winston
.
.
.
and intelligent conduct which he unconsciously set for us.
lately contained a shipment of fer- Ivy Hop Committee wishes to an- week's vacation from classes . . . Fie, tions revealed to the world the first corner.
ofllcial figures on Soviet Russia's
But don't get discouraged—so arc]
The ways of fate are mysterious and at times seemingly cruel. tilizer. When interviewed by a "Stu- nounce that all patronesses of the fie, Willard! . . . Cherrio, folks! 'Twill mythical air forces and tank fleets. finals.
dent" reporter in regard to their trip, dance are expected to submit their be a grand Saturday nite at the Pier—
Yet we must convince ourselves that in the affairs beyond our con- the boys said: "We have had a good
She has 3,000 military planes—all at
And the next time you f«.» «<.»
Uncle Sam Pepys, 3rd.
corsages to the decoration committee.
.strategic centres. Last week 800 of way and the Vernal Progn osti I
trol there must be a regulation of order which we must respect many interesting experiences while
these zoomed over the Red Square, says "Dismal and Colder," just remei
following out our cultural program,
without censure.
while 800 more were curiously enough ber what Mark Twain said:
but this Bangor trip was the pay-off!
left in the Far East. The parades also
"If you don't like this weati
Let us realize in this as in the other situations seemingly unbear- This hobo racket is the real stuff! At
brought out a procession of some 2,500 podner, just wait a minute.''
able, that whatsoever is beyond our control is under the regulation last we've found our niche."
tanks—an impressive sight. Although
o
of some order which is for us only to accept. Since thingsclo happen
Soviet Russia is really sincere in her
By Priscilla Heath
in this manner we cannot doubt the existence of some "order" by
offers of complete, universal disarmament, one can see that she is deterwhatever name we would label it. Let the acceptance of this serve
HOW TO INTERVIEW
mined to protect herself from exas a quiet upon the anguish of our minds in times of acute distress.
By Walter Van Dyke Bingham and Bruce Victor Moore
panding capitalistic countries.
This book, designed to make available the best and most recent knowledge
o
To those who have lost Paul Gray as a friend go our sincere
With all nine men appeari:
and practice in the field of personal interviewing, adds valuable new material
expressions of regret. To those who have lost him as a brother and
"The College and the Community" to the general field and especially to the field of specialized interviewing.
plate in a five-run sixth-in:
son. our honest sympathies and yet at the same time, respect for was the subject of the address given
adding two more tallies in t
Business interviews are analyzed—applying for a position, vocational
before the Androscoggin Pastors' counseling, the employment interview, the industrial relations interview.
seventh, the Bates baseball outfit V
having so fine a man to remember.
Union, at its May meeting, Mondey The technique of research interviews as differing from others is pointed out.
the Colby Mules into camp
morning, by Dr. A. W. Anthony, in Finally, the types of interviews which constitute so large a part of many jobs
their initial State series game
which he touched briefly on the early are discussed—interviewing in social case work, in education, in the mental
Less than five years after Bates Garcelon Field last Thursday
history and development of Maine's clinic, in journalism, and for legal evidence.
conferred the degree of Doctor of Laws noon.
colleges, but particularly stressed the
That big sixth was one Ca
on Paul Claudel, former French Ampresent relationship of Lewiston and
bassador at Washington, the Govern- keeping the good-sized crowd t
THE
CHART
OF
PLENTY
Auburn, and the college of which the
ment of France will return the honor most of the game, though they
By Harold Loeb and Associates
city is the seat.
to Bates, May 20, when President brave typical football weather t
THE TWO WORDS "State Meet" ought to be enough to inspire any former
Both Bowdoin and Colby Colleges,
Here is comprehensive statistical proof for a possible era of abundance
Maine college person with an enthusiasm that he may have found said Dr. Anthony, were established —proof never before available. America's productive capacity has been gauged Clifton Daggett Gray will receive the
Croix de la Legion of d'Honneur.
hard to conjure up for other matters these drooping days of pre- when Maine was a part of Massachu- by this national survey of potential productive resources.
That President Gray was to be decThe study reveals the fact that no share-the-wealth program would have orated
Spring. The prophesy-rliscussions of this week before the meet, setts. The University of Maine came
had been known for some time,
existence through a Federal land been able to supply all Americans with even the necessities of life in 1929.
the actual meet and then the discussions of performances and the numer- into
grant, after the other colleges had de- But it demonstrates the ability of our productive resources, when used to their but definite plans were not known
ous "ifs" next week, will make up refreshing and stimulating fare for clined to add an agricultural depart- full, to supply every family with goods and services equivalent to $4,370. This until recently. Because of the recent
(Continued from Page 1
thousands of Maine full-time fans and only state meet ]xriod observers. ment, and thus its impetus largely means that the normal, reasonable needs of every man, woman, and child can death of Paul J. Gray, son of President
Gray, a testimonial dinner that was
The athletic administrations of the Maine colleges are to be com- came from outside the State.
be satisfied at American standards.
originally planned, will not be held.
Bates, on the other hand, was
1933 meet. Maurice Godda:
Nor need we fear the exhaustion of resources. The danger exists only in
plimented for patching up the breach which caused the very unfortunate theBut
The decoration will be bestowed and Royce Purinton, Bat.
outgrowth of a Maine school, estab- the case of timber which can be replaced by reforestation.
situation of having no quadrangular competition between the schools last lished by a Maine man, Oren Burbank
These conclusions are set forth and possess even greater significance in upon President Gray by Henri Ber- place behind Good in both r
year. Past Maine track history is filled with the glamorous stories of Cheney, the first president of Bates their context. Others, too, are presented—even more upsetting to establish geron, French Consul at Boston. The
Shot Record Sure
latter will arrive at Lewiston at 2:55
A new record in the Shot !'«'
exploits performed in the "State Meet in 19(W—1930—etc." The activi- College. His school was overrun from modes of thought.
P. M., May 20, and will immediately certainty. Both Howie N
first. Its primary reason for exties of State Meets have brought out the finest athletic feats that the the
go to Chase Hall on the Bates campus. Bowdoin, and Tony Kishon
istence was the education of ministers,
Maine colleges can boast of.
The dignitaries will gather there have a good chance to bett. i
but the college has become in large
and march to Bates Chapel where the feet distance made by Alb-:
measure an educator of educators,
The reconvening is also to be appreciated for the decent type of which is attested by the number of
ceremony will take place with about in 1916. The hammer and dis
understanding and good-sportsmanship (for the most part) which it Bates graduates filling positions as
400 invited guests in attendance.
to be Bates affairs, with J
By
Gale
Freeman
indicates between the competing institutions. We are glad that Maine superintendents or principals of
vored in the hammer and K
track coaches have proven themselves gentlemen and true sportsmen schools.
the discus. The other weig!
On May 9th the Orphic Society will
Those who attended Chapel last
Dr.
Anthony
spoke
of
the
important
the state, George Frami
enough to clean up personal differences for the sake of the entire track part Lewiston's manufacturing indus- travel to Colby for the annual All Wednesday morning were privileged
Howie Nlblock of Bowdoi:
public which watches the doings of the spiked-shoe performers in this tries have played in the development Maine College Music Festival. Last to hear a splendid girls' quartette from
the choral groups attended, so Bennett College of North Carolina. The
German Measles, still at large, has Peabody of Bates, and Harry SW'
state. We hope that affairs at this event may be conducted so efficiently of the college. The corporations were year
it is now the turn of the instru- personnel of the group include the added seven new victims to its ever Bowdoin, will be in the ru
decidedly favorable to the institution, that
as to make impossible any repetition of the past misunderstandings.
group. They will present the Misses Ruth Gamble, Evelyn Foster, lengthening list. Those out of circu- the third places behind the G>"
because it made the city more de- mental
following
program:
Crawford, Mary Alice Shrift, lation this week are Eugene Connell stars.
We hope that the greatest part of the student body will appreciate sirable as a place of residence, and (1) "In a Chinese Temple Garden"— Johnsie
and the accompanist for the group. '37, Lloyd Sinclair '38, and Charles
Al Bell and Clayt Totman, •;
increased
the
cultural
opportunities
the opportunity that is theirs to see three or four of the finest athletes in for the employes. Benjamin E. Bates,
Ketelby.
Miss Gladys Thomas, teacher of music Wakefield '38.- (They'd like a fourth of Maine, should get first
"The
Swan"—Saint-Saens.
at the college. They sang three Negro for bridge). At Rand are Ruth Bow- in the javelin with Kishon of
the nation in their special events, competing on our campus. Along with for whom the college was named, was
Orphic Society
Spirituals with the solo work being ditch '38, Marjorie Fairbanks, '36, Bob Estes of Colby after the o"
these outstanding performers will be a galaxy of stars well worth paying a director in most of the local cor- (2) "My Heart
at
Thy
Sweet
Voice"
carried by Miss Foster, soprano, who Marion Jones '38, and Flora McLean point.
good substantial money to see perform. And over all is the color and porations of his day, although his own
—from
"Sampson
and
Delilah."
possessed one of the clearest voices '36. Good luck—you may be next!
The high jump and broad ><■'■ -.'■
was in Boston.
sparkle of intercollegiate competition growing out of circumstances bedded home
Trombone
Solo—Winston
Keck
that we have ever heard. These artists
« • *
Lewiston gives the college many (3) "Sunrise at Sea"—Damarest.
quite problematical. Adams. i'.> .;
in tradition over thirty-five years old—"State Meet".
advantages. Bates has the largest
are making a tour of New England
Miss Jean Warring '36, has returned Ken Ireland and O'Connor. *
"March from Carmen"—'Bizet.
and finest campus in the State, and
with the president of the college. Dr. to campus after her sojourn at the Bob Kramer, Bates; and Bob
Orphic
Society
it even has a little mountain of Its (4) "Nola"—Arndt.
Colby, are all capable of (toil
David D. Jones. They deserved more C. M. G. Hospital.
• • •
own, as Dr. Anthony pointed out. It
One of them may easilv Xyjophone Solo—Edward Small
time than they received.
FROM THE DUNCE CORNER — Hope you will notice the report is not so insignificant a mountain
A broken collar bone, obtained while height in the event; the prea
of the Student Council committee on amending the Constitution. either; its summit is 389 feet above sea
playing touch football, caused Ruth is 6 feet 1 1-4 inches sot ii
Webber '36, to return early from the G. C. Palmer, Maine: Bat
The lack of interest or plain obstinacy of a slight dozen in Student level, and a scramble up its granite
affords a very satisfactory taste
W. A. A. House Party.
Keller, who did 23 feet 4 ini
Assemblies in the past two years has been permitted to obstruct the sides
of mountain climbing. The panorama
'
o —-—i
broad jump last year, is a l>''v
constructive efforts of the majority opinion of the undergraduate body of countryside visible from the top is
winner in the event, with A
Hold Final Meeting
for a sufficient number of times. Let us watch for further reports of the anything but insignificant, and Mt.
Soule, both of Bowdoin, flghtin?'
Council concerning the future assembly to remedy this unfavorable situa- David has been suggested as a suitable
Of Episcopal Club with Keller in inch-fractions.
place
for
an
observatory.
Vault Will Be Close
tion and abide by their recommendations .... And then of course there's
As seen from over the Rand in- erine Condon, Peggy Perkins, and Eliz:It is well known as a college where
The final meeting of the Young
Timmy Meagher, dtaninutii
that ever so-important thing of electing Mister Mayor of Bates. Any students can rely on their own re- firmary transom, Rand "at Home," abeth Fosdick. The chaperones were
night was a smashing success. Doctor and Mrs. Sawyer, Prof. Crafts People s Episcopal Club was held last vaulter, seems a good choi
publicity stunts and suggestions which might be used in this regard will sources, the city's industries and Friday
Not a link was missing; if you doubt and Mrs. Crafts, Miss Clark, and Miss bunday afternoon in Libby Forum first, but Dave Rideout of
homes
furnishing
employment.
be appreciated by the Council. Dark horses are also in order .... Rather
ask Marge. Many interesting Metcalfe. Dr. Sawyer indulged in his The program opened with a flute solo vin Hathorne of Maine. :>"J A
Bates was the first college in the it,
unfortunate it. was that some Bates organization didn't think to sponsor East
were to be found strolling famous craving for Roquefort cheese, by Professor Whitehorne, accompanied Marshall of Colby have all 'lo|lf
to offer higher education to wom- couples
through the hallways, stopping in each to the disgust of the members of his on the piano by Dorothy Kimball '35 11 feet.
a testimonial celebration for Kishon and Johnson. But now that the en on equal terms with men.
for a bit of refreshments and entourage, who frankly deserted him This was followed by selections from
The trials of the dashes a
Lewiston Junior Chamber of Commerce is doing so we would ask that
Lewiston is the largest community room
Madame Butterfly read by Edit events will be held in the
some chit-chat.
t
floor J
™
"»<L
°P
"8t
a
thorn
among
you attend .... Another thing Bates may have slipped up on was not in Maine to be the seat of a college,
Marl
The after-effects of seeing "Private the roses. Doctor.
that every event in the
„f Lewiston.
!w.w;andAfter
^ •ok>a by
°" K the so
sending a couple more of her hammer throwers to Penn. Good report has which gives to Bates a large local con- Worlds" at the Empire during the first
short prayer
ought to be finished by *:
stituency. On the other hand the fa- part of the evening have been pain- iv2Eh ?0t ian<! "'"""aged a new of
it that Bates might have taken one, two, three, four .... The Athletic cilities of the college are available
Design for Living, but Carl was re- program was turned over to Dr. Zerby with some unexpected delay*- ^
apparent since, for Rand echoes Placed by Charlie, who did well Jov
n
Administration is to be recognized for permitting students entrance to to both Lewiston and Auburn, its li- fully
, ChoosinS a Vocation " plans for the meet, which h
DU8in
4° aTl?K°
with, "I'm Carrie Flynn, I've come to
ess meeting, presided made by the co-operation ol
the State Meet for only the ordinary coupon books. This was not the case brary can be consulted by the citizens tea. I'm Lillian Bean, I'm taking a was present both literally and fll ov'er Kby «
Margaret Fuller '36 completed Jenkins of Maine, Perkins ol '
but we can't say the sanfp the artern
n
at the last State Meet here and one not generally accepted at other col- if they desire, its chapel and even shower, or I'm Happy Walker, I'm sew- uratively,
for Dayt. Argumentation. Tsk' T-k- , K .
«> " entertainment The McGee of Bowdoin, and Tin
other buildings can be secured for
leges .... All the possible co-operation is needed and seems forthcoming local affairs, and some of its lecture ing, I'm sewing. Sally. Sally. Sal-ly!" °" ««**• to B. Metz for the soan club is sending aeveral of its member! Bates, working in conjunction, j
The committee which made this
to a conference at Aupnato „„_r
.
to make this week-end the gala day of the collegiate year.
set and for Georgia. Watch
courses are open to the public.
atCh end including C'CS 'K Intercollegiate Athletic Ass<" iaffair go over 80 smoothly were Cath- bubble
out for that Cupid's arrow
Margaret Fuller '36. ^nton 37- antl fleers, call for over eighty parti'
as representatives of the four co

anb tije
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Paul L Gray

i

LIBRARY FINDS

Bates Pastimers
Defeat Colby, 7-3

Speaker Discusses
College And City

French Gov't To
Honor Dr. Gray

On Tliis Contiing oaiurdiay

State Track Meet
Here This Saturda;

T Musical Notes

HOSPITAL NOTES

M

Student Spy Sees Smashing
Success In Rand "At Home"
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Turn Back The Clock

MRCOUOT

By Earl Dias
ed55

lthappe"

y
°
mimnbta abolished the marking sysTwo Wellesley girls were sus,e
"V„r! for whispering in chapel . . .
were 1,003 students at Yale . . .
There rounds
on the eastern side of
TV & Hall were being graded
?c Robertson was engaged by the
college to give the classes lessons in
The first Field Day Exelociition
j were held at Bates. Rankin
-won the feature event, the one
ran, his time being 4:31.

study Tim
base lines.
!ie weather

ir.

rass burned
luted about
we've had
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! be then?
around the
ged—so are
i Se*J tbat-a

ognostlcator
just remem(I:
lis weather
te."

ie factor in
owd through
i they had to
ither to do it.

l<lard. Maine.
tates, should
h races.
lure
ihol Put is a
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inr the 46.35
len of Maine
discus seem
Johnson f3"
d Kishon in
light men oi
e of Maine,
loin, Archie
irry Snow <>t
running f°r
the Garnet

NEW5

earsaB :

Announce New
Members For
Science Clubs
Jordan

By Bernice Winston

Scientific

And

ranee Chemical Add
To Membership

Law-

23

Tables were turned at Columbia UniAnnouncement of the results of the
versity recently when the "Spectator," spring elections to the Jordan Scienstudent newspaper, gave faculty mem- tific Society was made last week.
bers an intelligence test. The results
The newly elected members are as
the average score indicated a mental follows: Juniors — Frank Manning,
age
of
20.
mil*
Bernard Mann, and Joe Pignone.
* • *
Sophomores—Bernard Marcus, WilThe University of Illinois student liam Spear, Paul Vernon, Jason Lewis,
. jB ,,nr custom we offer a specimen
paper suggests the reason the Sing Robert Rowe, Charles Markell. Robert
poetry:
Sing football team is trying to schedule Harper, Norman Kemp, Norman Tay°<ui7tK tal,s tne summer moonlight
a game with the Army team is to prove lor, and Richard Loomis.
mi the tranquil ocean tides,
;, .... a boat with youth and maiden that the pen is mightier than the
sword.
".",. ,i,e water lightly rides,
* * *
New members were elected to the
I by Nature's solemn silence
While searching for precious stones Lawrence Chemical Society at their
be in accent low,
in California, a Los Angeles Junior Col- last meeting, and their names are as
.,', us float through life together
lege student had to eat fried grass- follows:
A tin tide be ebb or flow."
hoppers to appease some 500 Indians
Seniors: Ruth Trites and Hilda Gele answers breathing music
jke ^ low breeze through the pines, whose fiesta they had interrupted.
lerson.
*
♦
•
•Yes dear, " youTl only let me
Juniors: Alcide Dumais, Herman
Life's most embarrassing moments—
HoM M „o« the rudder lines'."
After being questioned by a student on Devorin, and Vitto Zaremba.
, • « * »
a certain author, a University of ChiSophomores: Harold McAnn, Fred
45 years ago-1890:
cago professor launched a vigorous Martin, Joseph Ostrofsky, Bertrand
» new grandstand was erected on attack on the author in question, only Dionne, and Donald Winslow.
,ta baseball field ... A new hammock to find that he was the father of the
" SPt up on the Parker Hall porch, student who had raised the question.
* * •
(Those were the days)
-Bates deCO-EDS, CLASS OF '37, PLEASE
feated Rowdoin in baseball 5-4. A new
The Cornell University polo team
NOTE:
was
forced
to
give
a
regular
place
on
recitation room was added to Hathorn
YOU HAVE AN INVITATION
Hall
Mrs. Wood left $30,000 to the the squad to a co-ed, because she outTO A DANCE STOP CHASE
ii ro' i Bat - Alumni Association played the men—what a shock to
HALL, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY
," organized in Maine . . . There the eds.
17TH,
FROM 7.30 TO 11 O'CLOCK
*
*
*
"
,, scathing editorial in the "StuSTOP REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
,";.*„;•• directed against professional
Declaring that he has been accused
SERVED STOP SMOOTH MUSIC
of seeking publicity. Professor Grant
prise-fighting.
BY DICK TUTTLE AND HIS FAWood of the University of Iowa art deMOUS BAND STOP BRING AN ED
partment has decided to shelve the
STOP FOR FURTHER DETAILS
The following is an account of one idea of painting "the Bath, 1880,"
(AND RESERVATIONS) SEE MARoflS90's major mishaps:
which was to have portrayed a man in
GARET MELCHER '37, CHAIR•On Saturday the University of red flannel underwear, pouring hot
MAN, BETTY CRAWFORD "37,
Toronto was burned to the ground. The water from a teakettle into a wooden
MARGARETTA BUTLER '37 OR
l0Si is estimated at $300,000, about half tub in preparation for the old SaturHARRIETT DURKEE '37 STOP
of which is covered by insurance. The day night ritual.
students were to give, on that evening,
a grand entertainment at which 2.000
After a futile private search for a manager of the university dining halls
people were expected. The gas failed pair of red flannels. Professor Wood that they were dissatisfied with the
for <ome unknown reason, and lamps finally advertised in several news- meals and listed specific objections.
were being brought by the janitors papers. The papers made a copy of his
Other things objected to included
upon a hand dray. One man slipped search and the hunt became nationand the lamps went crashing down a wide, with the result that certain art "hardly edible eggs," "warm milk,"
flinlit of stairs. The oil ignited and magazines claimed the exponent of "bad eggs poached and boiled," "rancid
before anything effectual could be done "regional" art was seeking more than butter in one of every ten pieces," and
"mostly gristle and old meat in stews."
the fire was beyond control. It is a his share of the limelight.
Another point objected to was the
* * *
great loss in the realm of education."
» * * * *
According to John Erskine, Profes- fact that "too many queer names are
sor of English at Columbia University, applied to the menu. Students prefer
25 years ago—1910:
too many of the nation's colleges are a stew to be called a stew and not
The Spofford Club was founded. The thing. That's typical. Every time a stu- "Saute" or "au Jardinier."
Meet was held at Bates. Holden dent falls there is someone to pick
of Bates ran the half mile in the re- him up and brush him off." But after
LEWISTON SHOE
markable time of one minute, fifty-six all the colleges must have students.
and two-fifths seconds. The week beHOSPITAL
• * *
tore lie had scored 20 points against
Two co-eds at Syracuse University
7 SABATTUS STREET
Colby. Hates finished second in the received an unexpected thrill when
We Specialize in
Slate Meet with 37 points . . . Maine tripping along the corridors of the
REPAIRING LOTUS SHOES
ted Bates in baseball 8-4 .. . anthropology department for they ran
Agent, JOE BIERNAKI. '36
The Bates Musical Organization was smack up against a five foot alligator
rounded . . . The annual Candy Carni- which had escaped from his cage.
val was held in the girls' gymnasium.
» • »
« * * * *
Harvard students don't like wormy
We close with the introduction of an haddock, old toast and sour cream for
idea that though old now, had the breakfast. Residents of one of the
»hole campus roaring in 1910:
dormitories recently protested to the
"The mil fin was burning. Flames of
fire
Fanned by the East-wind's fiendish
CALL
ire
From door and window broke.
And, as he watched the flaming
FOR REAL COURTEOUS
wreaths
TAXI SERVICE
Mount up to Heaven from spire and
LEWISTON, - MAINE
eaves.
He murmured 'Holy Smoke'."
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•*a ^Batefi Crabition'
SA Y IT WITH ICE CREAM

George A. Ross
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Where The Bobcats Meet
LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

We can show you a varied
selection of
PRIZE CUPS, FOUNTAIN
PENS, LADIES' SILK
UMBRELLAS AND LEATHER
HAND BAGS
LEATHER BILL FOLDS
BOOK ENDS, CLOCKS

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
LEWISTON, - MAINE

School of Nursing
of Yale University
A Profe—ion for thm
College Woman
interested in the modern, scientific
agencies of social service.
The thirty months coarse, providing
an intensive and varied experience
through the case study method, leads
to the degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
Present student body includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships available for students with advanced qualifications.
For catalog and information address:

Student Weather
Forecast Records
Sept. 26, 1934 to May 1, 1935
Hits Misses Ave.
Craws haw
Hoxie-Kimball
Knapp-Kramer
Fisher
Crawshaw-Duarte
Dodson-Ware
Fosdick-Paige
Madden-Semeli
Sawyer-Markell
Aldric:h-Mend.-ill
Pope-Musgrave
Milliken-Taylor
Anthol-Condon

13
20
21
142
22
16
15
18
21
12
37
21
14

1
2
3
23
4
3
3
4
5
3
11
9
6

April's Weather
Conditions Lower
Than The Average

.928
.909
.875
.862
.846
.842
.833
.818
.808
.800
.771
.700
.700

Past

Month Ranks Among
Forty-first In Yearly
Snowfall Records

The month of April was a bit off
color as far as average weather conditions were concerned. The month averaged 43.33 degrees compared with a
50 year average of 41.52"; the larger
part of this excess April warmth coming during the last eight days of the
month. The month was therefore the
.828
Totals
372
77
19th warmest of the 51 years on recAll time total
598
121
.831
ord. By way of comparison the coldest
Class 1933-34
100
23 .813
May on record was 36.3 in 1926, and
Class 1934-35
215
49
.814
the warmest was 54.3 in 1929. The
By Months—1934-1935
temperatures from day to day throughApril, 1935
. 54
6 .900
out the past month showed little
.879
January, 1935
51
7
marked change, for 22 days showed
November, 1934
52
8 .866
less than a 6 degree change from day
.843
October, 1934
54
10
to day, although from the 26th to the
.803
February, 1935
45
11
27th, and from the 28th to the 29th,
December, 1934
49
13 .790
the change was slightly greater than
March, 1935
45
15 .758
12 degrees.
The maximum daily temperature
.835
Totals
350
70
was recorded on Sunday, April 28th,
1935 only
195
39
.833
when 63.96 was recorded, and the
lowest was 33.33 on the 6th. The highest hourly reading was 80 on the 27th.
and the lowest 24 on the 5th. Easter
Sunday showed an average of 50.92,
the warmest Easter in the last 35
years. About 17% of the April hours
showed freezing or lower temperaMcNally, Gray, And Miller To tures compared with 53% freezing
hours in March and about 82% in FebRetire From Offices
ruary and January.
It is also interesting to note in
The annual symposium and installa- connection with temperature averages
tion of the new officers of the Phil- that January this year was far below
Hellenic Society will take place May the average, but with the sudden rise
14 at Fiske Dining Hall. The retiring in temperature at the end of April the
officers are Virginia McNally '35, presi- annual temperature thus far was just
dent: Clifton D. Gray, Jr., '36, vice about average at the end of April.
president; and Alice Miller '36, secre- Thus, with the beginning of May, with
tary. Those elected for the following about one-third of the year gone, the
year are Sumner Libbey '36, Alice average temperature for the year is
Miller '36. and Isabelle Minard '36, on par with the average for 50 years.
president, vice president, and secreRainfall for the month was only 2.47
tary respectively. Entertainment has as against a 60 year average of 3.50
been planned for the evening.
inches, ranking this April 42nd in
amount of precipitation received.
o
Zona Gale, famed authoress, will Precipitation fell on 10 days which is
present a series at the University of the average number of more than 0.01
inches precipitation days for the
Hawaii (Honolulu, T. H.)

Phil-Hellenic To
Hold Installation

TUFTS COLLEGE

Watches always at the lowest prices

DENTAL SCHOOL

For Guaranteed Goods

a four-year course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college work, including six
semester hours in each of the following
subjects — English. Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
— Inorganic and Organic. The School is
co-educational.
For luttttrr information adorer*:
HOWARD M. M»RJERISON, D.M.D., Dean
Tills Collrte Denial School
390 Iluntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Jewelry - Silverware
Novelties

OFFERS

"Chilton Pens - All New Models"

Geo. V. Turgeon & Co.
80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

SIGN
"BIG CHIME CLOCK"

WEATHER
Year
(63.96) (April 28)
Warmest Day
(_4.66) (Jan. 27)
Coldest Day
.(80.00) (April 27)
Warmest Hour
(—25.0) (Jan. 28)
Coldest Hour
Forecast record for year
Forecast record to date
April 29
April 30
May 1
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 5

Average
50.92
47.17
46.58
46.12
44.71
47.58
46.92

Maximum Minimum
64
40
51
41
50
41
54
39
55
34
58
3S
62
30

May
(47.58) (May 4)
(44.71) (May 3)
(62.00) (May 5)
(30.00) (May 5)
209 out of 250
608 out of 736
Weather
0.42 inches rain
0.42 inches rain

fair
fair
fair
fair
.10 inches rain

CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA
To date
Average
+ or —
Temperature
43.33
41.527
+54.09
April
46.38
53.50
—35.59
Max28.17
28.43
—32.50
Year
Precipitation (inches)
2.47
3.50
—1.03
April
0.10
0.545
—0.445
May
14.83
18.55
—3.72
Year
NOTE: A summary of the weather conditions and climatological
data for April appears in another column in this issue.

month.
Only 1.25 inches of snow fell during
the past April compared with an all
time average of 6.13 inches. The past
month, therefore, ranks 41st among the
snowfall records for all Aprils. There
are, however, seven years in which no
snowfall was recorded in April.
All in all, with temperature quite a
bit above normal, with precipitation
amounting to about two-thirds of the
monthly average, and with snowfall
only about one-quarter of the average
amount, the month was below average
as far as weather conditions were concerned.
o
More than one-third of those enrolled
at Case School of Applied Science
(Cleveland) are trying out for some
varsity athletic team.

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL

•THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Elizabeth A. Spinks
A baby daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Spinks last Friday
morning. Mr. Spinks, a graduate of
Alabama Polytech., is assistant coach
of football, coach of basketball, and
physical instructor at Bates. The baby
has been named Elizabeth Ann Spinks.

VISIT

THE FIRESIDE
TEA ROOM
17 DAVIS ST.
on Sunday evenings
and enjoy
A Special Waffle Dinner
with
Pure Maple Syrup
"Service as you like it"
For reservations phone 4022

THE COLLEGE STORE

DENTAL SCHOOL

IS FOR

A competent course of preparation lor
the dental profession. A "Class A
School. Write lor catalogue.
LEROY M. S. MINER. D.M.D . M D.. D.an
DfPt. 4. 188 Longwood Av... BntM. «»•>.

BATES STUDENTS
Drop in between clastee

Above a

3 muowi wA
cunuoiui

JsjjtySfaJJtVL
Others may disappoint. I never do. I'm always
mild, always fine to taste — because I'm made
of fragrant, expensive center leaves, only. Turn
your back on top leaves. They're raw, bitter,
stinging. Turn your back, on bottom leaves.
They're coarse, sandy, grimy. Before I consider
it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,
mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate
your throat. Above all— I'm your best friend.

The Dean
The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY
HEW HAVEN
CONNECTICUT

THE BEST COLLEGE SOUVENIR

A BATES YEAR BOOK
— AS LASTING AS RECOLLECTION —
SUBSCRIBE TO

The J935
"MIRROR"

L_

Coprrlcht 1935. Tne American Tobacco Company.

TUNB IN—Luekiei are on the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE,over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. E. D. S. T.

Ifc
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SPORTS^SHOTS
BY BOB SAUNDERS

BY PEGGY ANDREWS
The attendance at the W. A. A. annual house party last week-end started
off 100%, but hardly had they reached
camp when Ruth Webber managed to
break her collar bone again playing
touch football. Professor Walmsley
was forced to bring her back for Dr.
Goodwin to look at. In the meantime
the rest played servus ball, a less dangerous game and contented themselves
with the New England bean supper.

• • *

I

Squad Looks Good And May
Contain State Championonlv the standing in the state series that tells of the success of a team.
ship Material
With Maine beaten by Colby to the tune of 15-8 the Bates win over
the champions in the series opener looks especially good, "may be
The varsity tennis squad opened
that the championship is headed towards Bates this year. And wbats the season with a convincing victory
more interesting is that the track and field crown, in spite of the over Colby, the final score was Bates
tough showing the team made against M. I. T., may return to this 7, Colby 3. The feature match of the
fair campus after being shared by Maine and Bowdoin since lyiA day was Jim Carter's win over Rothblatt 6-4, 8-6. This afternoon the team
the first and only time that Hates won the title.
will meet Maine on the local courts.
******
Captain Charley Paige, playing numThe great strength that Bates has in the weight events may well bring ber 2 for the Garnet was defeated by
the title to Bates. Picking this year's champions is comparatively easy in most Williams of Colby. This was the only
events but the close competition for second and third places makes the meet singles match that Bates lost. Burt
almost too difficult to predict. However, just so that you will have something Reed and Don Casterline, Freshmen
to argue about we will present the final summary of the meet.
stars, looked very well in copping their
Ba. Bo. Col. Me. singles victories. They will prove a
100 yard dash—Keller, Bates; Dagget, Colby; Soule, Bowdoin
5
13
0 great asset to the team before the
220 yard run—Murray, Maine; Soule, Bowdoin; Goddard. Maine 0
season is over.
5 0
120 yard h. h.—Good, Bo'd'n; Goddard, Maine; Purinton, Bates 1
6 0
SINGLES
220 yard 1. h.—Good, Bowdoin; Goddard, Maine; Dean. Bo'd'n 0
Carter (Bates) defeated Rothblatt
5 0
440 yard run—Marvin, Bo'd'n; K. Black, Maine; Purinton. Bates 1
0
(Colby) 6-4, 8-6.
880 yard run—Marsh, Maine; K. Black, Maine: Danielson. Bates 1 0
Williams
(Colby) defeated Paige
1 5
Mile run—Vevsey, Colby; E. Black, Maine; Porter, Bowdoin
0
6
(Bates), 6-2, 6-1.
2 mile run—Veysey, Colby; Hunnewell, Maine; DeVerber, Colby 0 0
Reed
(Bates)
defeated Currier (Colby)
5
0
Shot put—Niblock. Bowdoin; Kishon. Bates; Johnson. Bates
4
1
0
6-4. 6-4.
Discus—Kishon, Bates; Johnson, Bates; Niblock, Bowdoin
S
0
0
Casterline (Bates) defeated Anton
Hammer—Kishon, Bates; Johnson, Bates; Frame, Maine
S
(Colby) 6-1, 6-2.
0 0
Javelin—Totman. Maine; Bell, Maine; Kishon, Bates
1
Revy (Bates) defeated Demers (Colby)
High jump—Adams. Bowdoin; Webb. Maine; Marshall, Colby:
%
6-3,
6-2.
Kramer. Bates
*»
Buzzel
(Bates)
defeated
Barnes
1
Pole vault—Meagher, Bates; Rideout, Bowdoin; Marshall, Colby 5
0
(Colby) 6-1, 8-6.
Broad jump—Keller, Bates; Soule, Bowdoin; Kishon, Bates
6
DOUBLES
40Vi 3S 15tf 40 Williams and Rothblatt (Colby) defeated Reed and Casterline (Bates)
4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Buzzel and Kenseth (Bates) defeated
Student Staff Will
Ross and Allen (Colby) 6-3, 6-1.
Meet On Thursday Currier and Anyon (Colby) defeated
Milliken and Carter (Bates) 6-4,
6-1.
There will be a meeting of the

Y.W. Holds Retreat
Last Week-end At
Camp In Monmouth

After an almost professional game
of baseball—played on an uphill grade, Girls Sleep In Tents—Hold
facing the sun and surrounded by
raspberry bushes, they collected their
Worship Service On Shore
sense of humor, walked to a neighborOf Lake
ing farm and enjoyed a huge bonfire
in a delightfully plowed field. Three of
The Y. W. held one of its most sucthe members then tried the surrounding towns to purchase ice cream, and cessful retreats last week-end at Camp
Cochnewagan. Monmouth. The old and
returned empty handed.
new cabinets left by bus Saturday
• * *
They then entertained themselves noon, and reached the camp to be
with pop corn and marshmallows until greeted by sandwiches, lemonade and
Professor Walmsley came back for the cookies prepared by the girls who had
business meeting. Plans for one hour come out earlier In the day.
The afternoon was spent in a meeta week of individual sports for seniors
were discussed and they are hoping ing to talk over plans for next year and
to be able to offer tennis, golf, riding, the work of each committee of the
etc.. which may be used ater graduat- cabinet, and in recreation in the form
ing from college. New ideas for Health of a scavenger hunt which was a lot of
Week next year, and for new interest fun. Beans for supper, of course, and
in W. A. A. periods were also dis- then a discussion in which Mrs. Mabee
cussed but when Helen Dean was
heard snoring every one got sleepy and shortly after dinner was served.
Clouds began to gather in the aftertaps were sung at ten-thirty.
• • •
noon, so a fire was built in the lodge
The breakfast committee promptly and cleaning up and packing went unarose at eight-thirty and sallied forth. derway, while some read and chatted.
Three other brave and foolhardy souls After a late supper things were put
—Dot, Parnel and Peg, took a dip. into cars and the troup arrived at
Breakfast was eaten outdoors in the school again about eight. An unexsun and while the clean-up committee citing, but profitable and happy time
held sway, several pioneers went forth was had by all.
• • *
again in search of ice cream—others
manned a boat, while some were so
Much credit is due Val Kimball for
brazen as to actually study.
the May breakfast last Wednesday.
• • •
Despite the clouds it was sure fun!
After a flat tire the wanderers re- On Mount David the cool air made hot
turned with ice cream for dinner and coffee twice as good as usual. Even
another meeting was called on the the apples rolling down was an unexdock. While everyone aimably broiled, pected pleasantry.
• • •
we further discussed next year's program. Dates were set for next year's
From now on it will be no longer
activities, and plans discussed. It necessary to take your W. A. A. period
was finally decided to allow any per- in your gym activity if you have had a
son to take W. A. A. in a sport other previous season of experience in your
than her regular one, if she has had a A. A. choice.
• • *
season of it formerly.
• • •
W. A. A. is going to try to offer
This will not only eliminate begin- seniors one period of their three reners, but leave a wider field of activity quired, for individual sports, such as
each season. Diverse types of parties golf, archery, tennis, etc.
were discussed and it was agreed to
try a mixed doubles tournament If we
may borrow boys' courts. We would
We carry a large assortment
like to try some extra swimming, but
we are afraid people are too lazy to
of—
get physician exams. How about it?
• • •
Men's Gladstone Bags
Connie Redstone then braved the
Ladies' Fitted and
ice water for the entertainment and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Billfolds and

MERRILL & WEBBER

Student Staff at 1 P. M. in the History Room in Hathorn Hall tomorrow afternoon. All present staff
members and those interested in
becoming members should attend.

spoke of her picture of the ideal Y. W.
Cabinet. After that everybody sang
for a while and then went to their
tents. Yes, they slept In tents! Sunday morning setting-up exercises to
get peppy and a worship service down
on the shore of the lake. After breakfast (which was swell!) some roamed
around, some went out in the canoes,
and some read and talked.
One of the nicest parts of the retreat
was the Pilgrimage. This Pilgrimage
is an annual walk in which stops are
made in lovely spots to hold a short
service of reading and singing. At the
end of the walk the outgoing president
gives over her duties to the new president and her cabinet. In the afternoon
there was a meeting of the new cabinet and a discussion of the ways in
which to get the most possible out
of the coming year. Everyone was glad
to have Dr. and Mrs. Zerby come out
to camp and give short talks to close
the retreat, although very sorry that
it had to end. We all had a very good
time, and think we got a lot out of it,
especially since we had Mrs. Mabee
and Mrs. Chase to give us some very
fine ideas.

123 MAIN STREET

AUBURN, ME.

Buccaneers Force
Bobcats To Walk
Proverbial Plank

Printing Specialists

The Quality Shop

Telephone 1710

3 Minutes from Campus

193 MIDDLE ST.

LEWISTON

TELEPHONE 1817-W

MAINE—BATES LINEUP
MAINE
BATES
Kaprosky, If
cf, Dun|(
Woodbury. lb
lb, Aldriej,
Walton, 3b
3b, Toome?
McBride, ss
«> Marc,
Pruit, rf
rf, Semeli
Keegan, cf
c, Gilli,
Anderson, 2b
2b, G»y
Sanborn, c
»». Sherma0
Hoyt, p
P. Darti,,,
Henderson, p
P, St»lJ
Kilgore, p
P, Clari
0 1
3
1 12
4
0 o \\
1
1 10
2
0 41
*
0 " o i
2
* ° 8
0 0 I
•»"» 5 6 27 18
BATES
ab r bh po a ,
Dunlevy cf
* ° 0 1 0 i
Aldrich lb
5
Toomey 3b".'.
* 0 1 13,
Marcus If
* J
Semeli rf
* l 1 n „ ,
Gillis c
2 1 0 9 0 j
Gay 2b
* " I
1 1,
Sherman 88
"
Stahl p
! J ° " 1 1
Wellman x
1
1
0
Clark p
6 2: l! •
Totals
33
x—Batted for Stahl in the Or.
Buccaneers
H02011»s
Bates
10 10 0 2'
Runs batted in—Marcus 2. I!
McCarthy, Gay. Three base hit—Jfo.
cus. Stolen base—Bryant. S
hits—Juneau, Marcus. Base 01
—Off Stahl 1, off Clark 1, off Mel
2, off Howard 1. Struck out—IS;
5, by Clark 3, by McCarthy 2, by Ht*.
ard 1. Left on ba*es—Buceam
Bates 10.
Double play—Gai
Gouger to Lombard!. HiW—Off .-■
5 in 6 innings, off Clark 1 in 3 in
off McCarthy 2 in 4 innings, off H<
3 in 2 innings (none out in 6t:.
Daly 1 in 3 innings.
Pass-d
Bearce. Hit by pitcher—By HcC
(Stahl), by Howard (Gillis. She:
by Daly (Gillis). Winning pit
Daly. Losing pitcher—Clark. Umpires
—Taylor and Murphy. Time of -,;.— 2:12.

Cummings cf
Lombard! lb
Juneau 3b
Bryant 3b
Bearce c
McCarthy p
Howard p
Daly p
Totals

THE BLUE LINE
LEWISTON - RUMFORD - FARMINGTOS
Lv. LEWISTON
7:46 A. M.. 10:05 A. M.. 1:30 P. M-. 5:00 P. \'
Lv. RUMFORD
7:36 A. M.. 9*5 A. It. 1:20 P. M.. 4:50 P. M.
Lv. FARMINGTON
733 A. M. 9:53 A. M.. 1:18 P. M.. 4:48 P .V

REMEMBER

FLOWERS SAY IT
AS NOTHING ELSE CAN

ANN'S FLOWER
SHOP
"The store of individual larvM^*
Agent

M. Meadowcroft

ASHTON ATHERTON, '36

141 Winter St., Auburn
Telephone 827

or leave them at Chase
Hall to be called for.

185 Main Street

ere is no need for a
lot of whangdoodle talk

Fogg's Leather Store

PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS

i . t„rl-p(l under their belt, the Bates nine

TUFTS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
6-10 BATES STREET
LEWISTON
TELEPHONE 4634-R

i

A GOOD TYPIST

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
Lewiston Monumental Works

P 1. Blue With Strong Pitching Staff, May Be
^ Dark HoTse In State Series-Contests May
Indicate Ultimate League Victor

on Wednesday and Friday respect.velv^
ing under the decisive defeat recently
Maine, although beaten by Colby administered by the Bobcat*,J» dein a free hitting contest. Is a very termined to turn the tables wh le the
formidable team. Their pitching is locals are equally determined to add
strong, possibly the ^r0?Ses.t,hinfhtAh.^ I'ssa'uVto the already inflicted nu«ry
league, and that, coupled with their
It should be a mp-and-tuck battle
hitting strength, makes the Garnet witl the winner not certain until the
pastimers the dark horses of the series. CtVan is definitely out. After finding
Maine, in her recent trip to Rhode heir batting eye against Maine, whom
Island and Massachusetts, played good they defeated 15-8 last Saturday, the
ball, and was beaten only in the clos- Colby boys will look forward to slaming innings of each game played.
ming the ball to all corners of the fieldHoyt, veteran hurler, Henderson, and
Bates' recent victory has served as
Kilgore, are the three aces of the a boost for the members of the squad
squad. Sanborn of last year's squad who now feel that Bates is the logical
will do the receiving.
The infield is an all-veteran one, with choice for the state crown, t0and they
support
Woodbury, Anderson, MacBrlde, and will do everything possible
Walton covering the four positions. that choice.
The outfield is composed of "Freshmen'' who are playing their first year
of varsity ball. Bell, Pruit, Keegan,
and Evans, form this outfield.
Coach Dave Morey will probably use
the same men that have played in the
last two games. The hurling will be
divided among Bates' star hurler. Bob
Darling, and the dependable relief
Bates Succumbs To Semi-Pro
pitchers, Stahl and Clark.
• » •
Outfit 5—4 In Loosely
The Colby baseballers usher in the
Played Exhibition
athletic activities of the week-end
when they engage the Bates nine in a
In a very listless exhibition game
return engagement Friday afternoon
on Garcelon Field. Colby, still smart- during which neither team showed any
good baseball, the Bates bobcats suffered a 5-4 setback at the hands of the
Lewiston Buccaneers Saturday afternoon.
State Track Records At Stake Saturday
Seven errors and a lack of timely
Year
hits did much to bring about this deHolder
Col.
Made
Record
Event
feat. Each team hit safely six times
H. H. Cloudman Bow.
1899
9 4/5 *.
and there was only one extra base hit
100-yd. Da.h
G.
H.
Mittel.dorf
Colby
1925
21
4/5
s.
220-yd. Dash
during the whole game.
E. A. Stymies!
Maine
1929
The semi-pros scored in the first,
R. E. McLaughlin Bow.
1932
fourth, sixth, and seventh, with only
A.
G.
Adami
Bates
1932-3
49
1/5
».
one run being earned in the five that
440-yd. Run
1929
R. H. Chapman
Bates
1 min. 56 s.
880-yd. Run
crossed the plate.
1910
H.
J.
Colblath
Bow.
4 min. 21s.
One Mile Run
BUCCANEERS
1927
A. A. Wills, Jr.
Bates
bh po a
ab
1930
Two Mile Run
9 min. 35 4/5 t. H. L. Richardson Maine
110
5
Menneally
rf
1925
C.
E.
Ring
Maine
120-yd. High Hurdlei 15 1/5 ..
0 10
5
Poirier
If
1933
P.
G.
Good
Bow.
24 2/5 ».
5
3 5 5
Gouger
2b
..
.
1932
R.
E.
McLaughlin
Bow.
220-yd. Low Hurdles
4
0 2 8
Gaudette ss
Maine
1916
G. C. Palmer
Running High Jump
6 ft. 1 Vi >n.
Maine
1929
C. E. O'Connor
Running Broad Jump 23 ft. 5/8 in.
Maine
1933
F. G. Webb
Pole Vault
12 ft. 3% in.
Maine
1916
W. H. Allen
Shot Put
46.35 ft.
Bow.
1923
F. D. Tootell
Hammer Throw
168 ft. 8 in.
Maine
1930
E. R. Gowell
Discus Throw
157 ft. 2 in.
will type thesis and other
Maine
1927
J. A. Lyden
Javelin
191 ft- 5 in.
papers for Bates Students
and Faculty at 'he special
rate of 40c for the first
BRING YOUR FILMS TO
Compliments of
thousand words and 25c
US FOR DEVELOPING
for each additional thouAND FINISHING
sand.
Carbon copy free.
24 Hour Service
Bring or mail your manuBROTHERS
scripts to

Small Leather Goods

COMPANY

95-99 Main St.,

Tennis Team Wins
Easy Match With
Colby In Opener

IjXsEBALLERS TO FACE MAINE
COLBY IN THISJVEEK'S GAMES

LEWISTON

about cigarettes
Fred. L Tower Companies

—just plain common-sense

165 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
Printers

-

Publishers

Direct Mail Advertising

RW
•

« •

fj

-

When you stop to think about
your cigarette-what it means to
you — here's about the way you
look at it-

Mailing

ARK

Registered Druggist

V>J_/i 11MV

Pure Drugs and Medicines

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot
of pleasure—it always has.
People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Corner Bates and Main Streets

LEWISTON, MAINE

Of course you want a cigarette
to be made right. And naturally
you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste —
and plenty of it.

Compliments of

FIRSTLEWISTON
NATIONAL BANK
AUBURN

In other words-you want it
to satisfy.

"Complete Banking Service''

Lewiston Trust Company

Scientific methods and ripe mild tobaccos make Chesterfield a milder
and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you mil enjoy them.

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
O 1955.

LIGGETT

ft MYTHS TOBACCO CO.

Lewiston

